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To the Editor: A few days ago I read

in the Wilson Times an article by Elder

Gold headed, “Shooting and Killing." The

sentiments expressed by this very able
and good man are so sound and true 1

beg to quote: “Ifwe have a sentiment,

a loity, upright standard ot morals, that

compels us to punish violators of the law.

this will go far in protecting the innocent
by dealing justice to the guilty- It is a

great wrong in a community to suffer
crime to go unpunished. It is as much
a sign of au upright community to punish
offenders as it is to protect the innocent.
It is a dark stain on any community or
body politic to allow criminals to go

free, the punishment should r.ot be by

lynching but by the regular process of

law, promptly administered, wherein
every man That attempts to thwart or im-
pede the proper execution of justice
should be considered an enemy of righte-

ousness and an enc-ourager of crime."
Elder Gold was prompted no doubt to

pcii these timely truths because of the

shameful conditions prevailing in North

Carolina in respect to the administration
of oin criminal laws. Indeed, there is a
pressing need for the best citizenship of

the Plate to take up the matter and be-

gin a relentless warfare on the practices

and methods that obtain in criminal trials
whereby the w< i t and highest crimes go

unpunished while petty offenses some-

time feel the band <>i justice. It is well

known that justice has been thwarted in
some important and expensive trials in,

our State in recent months, and these |
cases are but a repetition of the farces
that have been witnessed in our court

houses for many years past. Elder Gold

may have had in mind a munler in his

own town, where after delays and com-

promises the guilty defendants escaped

with nominal punishment, when he wrote

the pointed sentence, “It is a dark stain
on any community or body politic to allow
criminals to go free.

There ought to be a fair remedy found
to stop existing wrongs and abuses prac-

ticed under our present laws. Why should
our Legislature oppose any reform or

needful changes in our criminal laws?
Why should the men we send to the Leg

isiature keep silent and do nothing

towards remedying the defects and

abuses that arc plainly seen in
every trial of a capital case? What class

of citizens have dominated our law-mak-
ing bodies for the past decade? The law-
yers shape the legislation} they are the

leaders in committee work and in the ad-
vocacy of bills that are permitted to pass,

they have d me nothing to improve condi-

tions concerning the administration of our
criminal laws, and it is fair to say we
will continue to see guilty men (proven
guilty), go free from court trials until
the people arouse themselves and demand
that certain changes and reforms be en-
acted into law. Public sentiment can
compel proper legislation and may it
make itself felt in our next Legislature!

The criminal laws and rub's of practice
should be so framed and guarded that no
lawyer, however unscrupulous and cor-
rupt he may be, will be able to pack a
jury to acquit a guilty client, nor by any
hook or crook of his succeed in having

criminals go free “Every man that at-
tempts to thwart cr impede the proper
execution of iustiee should be considered
an enemy of righteousness and an en-
ronrager of crime." The quoted W'Wds
are as true as Holy Writ itself and many

criminal lawyers need to ponder them
well and often.

A MORNING TONIC.

(Martha Shepard Lippincott.)

There is blue in the sky, though the

clouds are dark,
And the sun disappears front view:

Still there’s never a time but the clouds
will pass

To be letting the sunshine through.
So be looking beyond, to the light of hope,

That is shining around your way;

And you ever will find though the clouds

are' dark.
There'll be dawning a brighter day.

WiLL-TEACH THEM CIVILIZATION."

The Maxton Blade is the name of a pa-

per published by negroes in Robes >n

county. It contains two articles in it> last

issue that contrast the difference between

the two kinds of negro leaders in the State

—the one a letter from Prof. D. P. Allen,

a nOgro school teacher, who reviews the

kindly relations subsisting between the

white people and the negroes, telling <>i

letters from his old master and mis-

tress and from their children, who con-

tinue to preserve their triendly interest.
From Prof. Allen's letter this extract i-<

taken:
“It is,thought strange by many ot us.

that one should have these feelings 01

nearness and that the hearts of the two

races should so cling to one another; but

we feel that these are the only proper re-

lations. We often have fearful forebod-
ings ot the days to come when all of these
feelings shall have died. Did any one

ever hear of a master helping to lynch

his old slave? Did any one ever hear of

a slave outraging his young mistress'

They were much nearer together than

now'. The relations of master and slave
have been the staying power which for a

third of a century has kept the colored

and white people in friendship; and we

shudder as we think of the time to come
when these friendly relations shall cease
for lack of those who know of these rela-

tions.
“Then it should be the effort of each

race, and especially the colored (because

he is the under dog) to keep alive theie

feelings. We contend tßat the negro prob-

lem will soon be s jived, if we can keep

up these friendly relations. Does any o.

the younger colored folks doubt that the
older white people desire to see them pros-
per? If so, let us assure them that they

wete never more mistaken-
The ai>ove extract gives expression to

the sentiment among the best class of col-

ored men in the South, and we rejoice to

copy such expressions.

in the same paper, however, as the lead-

ing editorial, from another and a very dif-

ferent sort of a negro, incendiary and rev-

olutionary advice is given to negroes. Y e

ejuote it in full:

“The subject “Lynching" has been dis-

cussed so much until it seems to not have

any effect upon the country at large.

When we think we have time to draw a

good long easy breath, another lynching

lrolic occurs to interrupt our serene

thoughts. Now with all fairness and

good will toward all men. we feel that

since this government has not in the past

put forth any great effort, as the land of
the free and ecjual justice to all men, to

crush out barbarism in the form of lynch-

law; that the negro race, as a whole,
should immediately come to the conclu-
sion that we must protect ourselves from
mob violence. If members of our race
continue to be stinag up and their bodies
riddled with bullets or cremated for any

unfounded charge, then it is time ‘or u>

to rise up as a body and resist such bar-

barism. It the perpetrators of these crimes

are not civilized, then we must teach
them civilization with the same that they

hope to hand out to the poor black pris-

oner."
That kind of advice proceeds from a

vicious and wicked mind, endangers the

life of any negroes who would follow it,

and threatens bloodshed and revolution.
No negro has ever been lynched in the

South upon ‘‘unfounded charges.
’

This paper deprecates lynching, but it

also deprecates the crime for which lynch-

ing is invoked. The business of sensible

negro newspapers is to do all they can to

stop the base crime's that first brought

lynching in the South. If they can do

that, there will be no need of talking

about lynching.

In any event there is no excuse for the
vicious, inflammatory and incendiary ad-

vice published in the- Maxton Blade, and

in printing such advice the editor is

showing his unfitness to lead his race.
Such offensive utterances as he employs

are calculated to injure the negroes. The

suggestion that the defenders and apolo-

gists of attacks upon white women can

teach white men civilization is born of

malice and ignorance. The white men
of the South w ill protect honest and good

negroes, but they will tolerate neither

rapists r.or their defenders or apologists!

Is it not evident to any fair-minded
man that some tdrnple changes ought to

be made that will facilitate court trials,
deal out justice to ithe guilty and protect
society from increasing crime? Is a sys-

tem of court trials to be always in force
under which the foul murderer can buy Ins
discharge x'rcra the grasp of the law by

paying to attorneys the required fee which
makes them go the full length, packing
the jury and employing every available
method, in order to have him set free
and go unpunished and be a further
menace to socie.ty? One of the greatest

obstacles to the proper execution of
justice in capital case's is the unfairness
of allowing the defendant twenty-three

peremptory challenges while the State or
prosecution only has four. This inequall
ly ami one-sided arrangement has noth-
ing t * commend it, except that it is in
the interest of the criminals who through
their attorneys have the advantage of se-
lecting such a jury as lie wants anj the
St abe is powerless to secure a jury of
twelve upright, fearless and intelligent
men in such cases. Why were twonty-

thi•ee peremptory challenges for the crim-

inal and only four for the State made a
feature of our jury system? Why such
remarkable disproportion? It is easily

understood from the standpoint of the
criminal lawyer, who makes money in
obtaining verdicts of acquittal from juries
thus constituted; but for the protection

of society and for the sake of common
justice the prosecution and the defense
should Ik? placed on an equal fooling anti
have equal rights before the law —no dis-
crimination as Is shown under present
practices and methods. Give each side
the same number of peremptory chal-
lenges (four in number) and you will see
notable changes for the better in the ver-
dicts of juriess, justice would be also pro-
moted if the unanimous verdict was not
required in order to convict. One juror

for any notion of his own can prevent a
verdict with the re*sult that nothing is
accomplished except heavy expenses to
be paitl by the tax payers of the county.

It is not rig-ht that justice shoul 1 be
thwarted or defeated because twelve men
should choose not to be of the same mind.
\s matters are new the defendant lias
o get only one to disagree. The prosecu-

tion has to got all to agree. This
wrii.er believes it would be a wise step to
change the law so that tw'-thirds of a
jury may convict, though there are many

people think ten jurors out of twelve
ought to be the* required number to make
a verdict.

It 5s a little encouraging to see some
of our judges now and then speak pub-
licly of the unsatisfactory conditions in
our State in respect to serious crimes,
out what can be accomplished unless spe-
cific remedies are pointed out and legis-
lation enacted that will insure at least
the probable conviction of the guilty,
whether rich or poor, high or lowly b rn.
The people are discussing these matters
and in such discussion there is a hope-
ful sign.

J. J. LAUGHINGHOUSE-
Greenville, N. C ,

April 1.

We were glad to print the words of

wisdom Horn Mr. Gold and glad also to
give prominence to the weighty indict-
ment of the criminal practise by Mr.

Laughinghouse. There are no two honest-

THE MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE AND SOME RE*
MEDIES.

er men in North Carolina and no two men

who have a higher idea of the duty of the
citizen. They are moved by the spirit

of civic righteousness which dominates
them to make public protest to the all
too frequent miscarriages of justice that
occur in our State. There have been so

many remarkable verdicts that many peo-

ple are ready to say—-and say boldly and
publicly: ‘‘You can not convict a man in

North Carolina if he has money. lie can

employ enough lawyers to pack a jury,
tnd get hint off." This is too sweeping
an indictment, but it is true that there

have been enough miscarriage* of justice

to call forth serious consideration of how

to put au end to them and teach an old-
time respect for the courts.

This paper has for years, at every ses-

sion of the- Legislature, advocated chang-

ing the rule that gives to a defendant
twenty-three peremptory challenges. That
advantage in the hands even of the most

honorable lawyer gives to the accused an

advantage that makes conviction extreme-

ly difficult unless the ease is so plain

that the man has no defense. Therefore,
as Mr. Laugliinghouse points out, the
first step in reform is to change the law
as to peremptory challenges- It is
known that in the Wilson case, to which
Mr. Laugliinghouse alludes, the over 150

peremptory challenges to which the de-

fednants were entitled, caused the town

and county authorities to favor a

certain little punishment because
they believed it would be cither
that, acquittal, cr continued mis-

trial*. The F.tate ought not to be shut
up to such alternatives by a law giving
to th ¦ accused, especially when several
are indicted for the same offence, such

undue advantages.

A.s to permitting less than the twelve

to render a verdict, which Mr. Laughing-

house suggests, that is so radical a depart-

ure from a practise centuries obi that it
ought not to be adopted until all other

possible methods to improve the jury sys

tem have been tried.

Me. Laugliinghouse touches upon a sub
ject that i 3 difficult to reform when he

writes of lacking Juries. By far the

greater portion of the lawyers of North

Carolina are too honorable to resort to

such disreputable practise—conduct which
if established would put the man guilty

of it in stripes. But the prevalence of
the opinion that juries can be packed and
are packed shows that where there is so

much smoke there must be some fire.

, There are lawyers in North Carolina —not

I many, but too many—who owe their chief
income to a belief that they can “pick a

! jury," as you hear it said in public with

l wink, which means “pack a

jury.” An honorable lawyer uses

all the information he can hon-

orably obtain and all the advantages

the law permits to exclude from a jury

any man he supposes unfriendly to his

client. And that is the high duty of an

attorney. The other kind of lawyer semis

to think he is employed to clear lii3

client “whether or no" and there are some
capable of doing things that couldn’t
stand the light to accomplish their ends.

How can this class of lawyers be e <pr sed

and cheeked? In some counties, so it is

said, there arc men not lawyers, who are

active in this dirty work.

"While it is not fair, however, to make

a sweeping indictment of the lawyers and

charge them personally with all the
blame, still the truth remains that if ihe

State Bar Association would undertake to

unfrock men guilty of questionable prac-

tise, the jury packing would be lessened.

Not long ago, a certain lawyer in the

county of C— had a case to be tried

in the county of 13. He wished to get iq

local lawyer to appear with him. Asked
about the sort of lawyer he wished, he

said: “I do not care a baubee about his

knowledge of law or about his helping in

the case. All I want is a lawyer to help

me got a jury that will be favorable to

my client. That’s the sort of lawyer I

want," and he “winked the other eye,

showing that it was “fixing or “pack-

ing’' a jury that he really wanted done.

He got that sort of a lawyer and cleared
his man who was guilty and deserved pun-

ishment. In one county, some years ago,

when a man of prominence was to be

tried for a capital offence, the statement

was freely made after the reeuittal. that

attorneys for the accused, weeks before

the trial, went to the court house, copied

clown the name of every person on the

jury list, and employed agents—some law-

yer- and some private citizens —to travel

all over the county and in divers wavs

to “sound" every eligible juror and to

learn if he had any opinion, favorable or

otherwise; to ascertain who could influ-
ence him and to learn his environment; to

know his predilections, his habit of
thought; to get s me neighbor to talk to

him and seek to get him to think' favor-
ably of the accused —in a word to draw a

drag-net so that as to every possible

juror the attorneys for the defence had in

hand a perfect biography end statement

embracing every fact about him. Os
course such a systematic honeye >mbing

of the county costs much mon'ey, and the

"fate could not undertake it. With such
practices, aided by the inequitable chal-
lenge law, how would the State secure a
fair trial?

But—and every citizen ought to reflect
upon this —the men who live by these
methods are few, they know they are

skating on thin ice, and they ply their
trade because good men lack the civic
virtue to speak cut like Mr. Gold and

i Mr. Laugliinghouse. Men guilty of
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“sharp practise” ought to be denied posi-
tions of honor in polities or in business.
Writing upon a kindred topic, the Colum-
bia State on Sunday said:

"The only sure punishment for any of-
fense against society, the only penalty
which really hurts and really pjunishes,
is social condemnation. Unless a man
feels the sting of his fellows’ disapproba-
tion, unless he is daily scourged by the
lash of social disgrace, he can stand any
form of human punishment. It is this
that make« the convict's Stripes so hu-
miliating, it is this that makes the ball
and chain so galling.’’

The individual “good citizen” is largely
responsible for the evils pointed out by

Mr. Laughinghouse. He too often shirks
jury duty; he says “it’s none of my busi-
ness” when called upon to oppose men

guilty of packing juries; he is too ready
to help stretch the law to secure the ac-
quittal of a criminal in his neighborhood;
and he is too much immersed in his pri-

vate business to be willing to stand up

and fight for civic righteousness, for hon-

est public servants, for measures that
will tend t > lessen and prevent the evils

that Mr. Laughinghouse points out. Ju*t

so long as the average man is indifferent;

to these crimes against Justice, just so
long will they be continued. The foun-
tain must be made pure at the source—-
in tin' heart and conscience oi the mass
of men.

TIM CAMPBELL IS DEAD.

One of the most picturesque men in na-

tional life in a quarter of a century was

“Tim" Campbell, who died in New York

last week. He had attended more mar-

riages and deatli3 and christenings than

any man in the metropolis. Indeed, for
many years on the' Last Side, no such

event was regarded as perfect without

the smile of approval by Tim. 11 is own

marriage was a political event that made
all the East Side happy. He was best

known throughout the country by In-

famous utterance. “What’s the Constitu-
tion as between friends?" It happened

during the first administration that “Tim
wanted a favor from President Cleveland,
who was his warm personal friend.

“1 am sorry,” said the President, who

always liked Congressman Campbell, “but

it would be against the Constitution.
“That’s all right, Mr. President,” re-

plied tlie Congressman; “but what’s the

Constitution as between friends?
The expression at once took rank as a

classic.
Air. Campbell denied this story to the

day of his death. “1 have been guilty of
a million crimes,” he was wont to say,
“but never did I cast contumelious scorn
upon the Constitution of the United

I States."
“Tim" was the personification of rough

tact. While he was Justice of Ihe Civil
Court two friends of his came into violent
litigious collision. Said Mr. Campbell
when they appeared before him:

“Now. what do the likes of you mean
by this? I’m horror struck. You ought
to know better than to ask me to decide
between you. I demand of you two that
you settle this case out of court.” They

did.
It was told that he once had a dispute

with the li(te Thomas B. Reed as fol-
low's :

"What,” asked Mr. Cleveland of Mr.

Reed, "do you think of the action of this
man Cleveland against Venezuela?"

“As an Irishman,” said Mr. Reed, “I

am more than But what do you

think of this man Benjamin Harrison?"
Mr- Harrison bad just then taken a

prominent part against the Chinese ex-
clusion bill.

"As a Gharry man,” said Mr. Campbell
calmly, “I re’jlee.”

GOING BACK TO INDIAN NAMES.

The Elm City Elevator, published at

Elm City nr Toisnot, copies the editorial
from last Sunday’s News and Observer,

suggesting that the name of Elm City be

changed back to Toisnot and Fremont to

Nahunta, and gives its approval to the
suggestion In these words:

“We heartily endorse the sentiment ex-

-1 pressed. The town government has al-

ready returned to the g>od name Toisnot

and the post office and railroad should be
changed back to the original name.

“Aside from the history and beauty of
the name it is very inconvenient and un-
desirable to have two names for one lit-

tle town and it would greatly simplify
matters to have both the postotiice and
the town called Toisnot.

“The chief reason for changing the

postoffice was the similarity of the two

words “Toisnot” and “Fremont.” when
written and the consequent confusion in
mail matter- Now we have a name near
enough like Elizabeth City to create some

confusion and besides New Bern is often
called “The Elm City" and this is liable
to rob us of considerable outside adver-
tising in time to come.

“It Fremont will return to her first

love and again become* Nahunta it will
be to our advantage to return with a
whole sou! to Toisnot.

“But if Fremont will not join us in
this laudable cause the old condition oi

mixed mails is better than running under
a "double header” and it will be much

easier and simpler to make the postoffice

Toisnot than to change the town govern-

ment, and the old Indian name is certain-
ly much more desirable."

What says the Fremont Enterprise to

the plan of preserving early North < aro-

lina history by reviving the beautiful

name of Nahunta?

, CAN TRUST SUCH A MAN.

Writing in a private letter one of the

ablest men in North Carolina, says.

“Governor Aycock is very amiable and

it is a little remarkable that one so

amiable and guileless as he should not be

off his guard and caused to make some

serious mistakes, but his purposes are so

good and his common sense so -a- iig that

his steering has been rt*ai»> ndmnaoli. He

is a man of high courage and unfi.ef.led
...

, ns I could, or canprobity and so fat a °

mistakes in Ins officialnow, ever see, any nu- ia

lit. have been on the of,"IU

era noble, gentle *“•“» anil

I am always willing to trust such a man."

THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENT OF
THE WEEK FOR NORTH CAR-

OLINA-

The most important event in North Car-

ol'na during the past week was the in-
spiring and grand public meeting at

Guiiford College when more ihan twenty-

seven thousand dollars were raised to
clear that old and honorable institution
of debt. President Hobbs and Allen
Jay had been at work since January
Hih (o accomplish that restill and the

in eting broke forth with joy when it

was announced that the necessary motley

had been raised. It was an important

‘ vent in the history of the college and
appropriate exercises were held in Mem-

orial Hall. Speeches were made ffy

President Hobbs, Allen Jay, J. El wood
Cox, C. P. Frazier, Dr. Ralph Parker,

Miss Julia White and others-

In the course of the speeches the found-
ing of New Carden Boarding School was

iv'erred to as being an important event

in North Carolina Yearly Meeting of

Friends, and reference made t'> the fact
throughout its history, it lias b-on open

to both sexes.
Th_ school was established in 13117, and

has Lad a continuous and sucev-.ul oper-

ation ever since. After the close of the

Civil War, the Friends renewed their ef-
forts to improve the institution by addi-
tional buildings and equipments, and in

1388 it was changed to Guilford College
ai/ 1 a charter was obtained from tiie Leg-
islature accordingly.

Special reference was made to impor-
tant work of the late Francis T. King, a
distinguished Friend of the city of Baiti-
n’,or-, who was a life-long friend to the
educational work of North Carolina Yearly
Meeting, and who conti ibuted largely of
his means both fur the enlargement of
the college and its endowment. An excel
tent photograph of Francis T. Kmg made

on his 70tb birthday and presented by him

to the college was placed on the platform.
An interesting fact was noted that nearly
forty years ago Francis King was the

means of bringing to North Carolina the
distinguished Friend, Allen Jay. In those
early days after the war Allen Jay spent

the nine best years of his life la the
werk of education in North Carolina, he

being also a distinguished preacher ;•£

the gospel; and it is not a little remark-

able that upon one occasion Francis T.
King requested Allen Jay in case the col
lege should ever incur any indebtedness,
to return to North Carolina and help re-
lieve it. For this purpose he ca ae to

North Carolina on the lath of last Jan-

uary and began the work of raising sub-

scriptions to liquidat© the indebtedness.
It was shown in this meeting that neat-

ly ten thousand dollars of this sum had
boon subscribed in North Carolina, and

that the remainder of twenty-seven thou-

sands had been contributed by mombe.s

of the Society of Friends in Philadelphia,
New York, Baltimore, Indiana and lowa

Yearly Meeting of Friends.

The chairman of the board. Mr. J. El-
wcod Cox, in his remarks gave some fore-
cast of the future improvements to be
made renovating Archdale Hall, the build-
in;’ of a new kitchen ami enlarging the

dining room, the erection of a library
building, and girls’ dprm'tory, all o?
which he expected to see in the near

future.
Allen Jay gave a vivid account of the

work which he has done within the
past three months, expressing his warm
Interest in education in North Carolina,

and liis earnest desire to see more young

people engage in the ministry of the gaa-

pel. He reviewed his work in the State

thirty-eight years ago, and stated that
he had a right to his close attachments

to Southern institutions being descended

from North and South Carolina stock.
It is not alone at Guilford College, their

chief educational institution, but every-

where that the Friends have manifested
their deep interest in the cause of educa.-.
lion. From the earliest settlement of the
colony they have ever the frienKs
public education and hayebeen influential

iaetors in the ational progress of the

State.

Long life to Guilford College and may
its light long shine in North Carolina!

DID IT SERVE HIM RIGHT?

“A faith curist up in Davie county went,

to see a smallpox patient. Faith did not
cure the patient but the faith curist took

tut- disease and is now in a critical condi-
tion," says the Asheboro Courier.

Did it serve him right? Many people
will he inclined to answer this question
in the affirmative. Smallpox is one dis-
ease that puts Christian Scientists and

Faith ('mists to rout. Most of them
give it a wide berth, but, the Davie
county man, who evidently believed tlie
doctrine, walked right into it. thinking
to cure the disease by faith. He caught
it and is now quarantined. It may be
that, vhen he gets out, he will be telling
us that the quarantining prevented the
perfect working of faith. He will make
up that or some other high-sounding theo-
ry or will abandon his absurd belief-

ONLY ONE CODE OF MORALS.

Elsewhere we copy an editorial from
the Christian Sun upon the necessity of
elevating none but men of pure personal
bfe to public positions of honor. It is

a subject that should receive more atten-

tion lrom religious papers and religi°us

leaders, as well as from the great body

of the people.

Ninety-nine times out of one hundred j
when a public officer goes wr ng it D j
alien ho has spent the hours alter mid-

night at -the gaming table or at other j
places worse than questionable. He tried
to lead a fast life, either gambled or was j
guilty of debauchery or cultivated some
private vice that he tried to persuade

himself would not interfere with his offi-
cial integrity. But, soon or late, all such
men fail in their public duty as they have

failed in their private duty. Mr. Jeffer-

son never wrote truer words than when

he penned the following: ‘‘l have never
believed there was one code of morality

for a public and another for a private
man.

NEEDED IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Mr. Charles 11. Mebane has resigned as

presidt nt of Catawba College, liis resigns- |
lion to take effect upon the close of the

pit sent scholastic year about the .list of
June. This is a matter of regret, for he

had done excellent work at that institu-
t'Oll.

In this connection, we venture to hope
tnat North Carolina will not lose Mr.

Mel ane from the educational forces cf
the State. As county superintendent, as
college superintendent, as State Superin-

tend nt of Public Instrui lion, with pen

and voice, Mr. Mebane lias been a valu-

able and potential factor in the new edu-

cational life of North Carolina. He has

been progressive and earnest, practical
end level-headed, free from political or

sectarian bias, and the good results of

Ins unselfish efforts will long abide.

EDITORIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

In an address last week in Washington

before Publishers’ Association, l*i« si-

de nt Roosevelt showed that' lie li.nl ilie
tiue appreciation of the power of the

press, and the responsibility that rests

upon every editor. He said:

“Therefore, gentlemen, in greeting you
hero tonight 1 wish not merely to wel-
come you. but to say that 1 trust every i
man of you feds the weight of the re-
sponsibility that rests upon him. The
man who writes, the man who month in

and month out, week in and week out.
day in and day out furnishes the material

which is to do its part in shaping the
thoughts of our people, is fundamentally
the man who, more than any other, d -

tannines what kind of character, and,*

tl < refore, ultimately what kind of govern- j
mint, this people shall possess.”

It Judge Parker should fail to carry •

N< w York on the 18th, what then?

Judge Parker is the last recipient of

Mr. Cleveland’s blighting approval.

‘‘Has the devil gone crazy? or has he j
reformed?” asks the LaGrange Sentinel,
wbicli evidently does not doubt the ex-

istence of a devil.

Senator Burton will not be expelled. He I
is in Washington city but has been warn- '

cd not to put his foot in the Senate j
Chamber. He either ought to perform his ¦
duties as Senator, resign, or be expelled. 1

The Southern banks have increased their |
business 16.1 per cent, during the past (
year. All other sections except New Eng- j
land and the West decreased. The South
is in the saddle!

When Mr. Bryan took charge of the

A. and N. C. R. R., the stock was sell j
ir.g at S2O a share. Now it bfng.s s'>o. !

That fact is a pr>3or. ‘T never argy agin !

a fact,” said wise Billings.

“I congratulate you on the goodness of j
your paper, the sincerity of your convic-
tions and your unfailing courage in your

duty to your party and your State as it
has been given you to see,” wr.ies one of

tne ablest lawyers in North Carolina.

The Ailanta Journal has an editorial
beaded “Kansas R bukes Ilearst.” As a

matter of fact it passed resolutions com-

mending his fight on the coal trust, and

elected ar; uninstructed delegation. Hcarat

has one-third certain ;.nd claims two-

thirds. Not a very great ‘rebuke.”

JMayor Springer in Wilmington is win-

ning encomiums by driving out the gamb-

ling hells. Even if justice miscarries in

tfe* jeourts, Mayors are entitled to all

lft» for having guilty parties bound

over. Let them keep it up!

Tn spite of all withdrawals and denials
avul endorsements of others, the Cleveland

contingent still expect to put his name
before the Convention at St. Louis if the

delegations make it at all possible to have

hope of success. Glevelanditefi would be

happy if Tammany can defeat instructions
in New Yoik. » ,

Eight to seven is no better when denying '
the right of the voters to rule in Raleigh

than when it is employed to steal the

presidency. The people of Raleigh will

take a clean sweep and have a new city

government from top to bottom when

the term of the present officers cxpiies.

Hasten that day! •

Yeung Price, of Salisbury, is a fresh

Republican—very fresh —lor he leport-

ed to have told the Republicans at

Wdkesboro, “We ought to practice what

ne preach.” No Southern Republican of

ion years' standing would insult his con-

stituency by giving them such advice.

Everybody in North Carolina will hope

that the trustees of the University of j
Tennessee will be wise enough to eject

p, 0 f p. p. claxton president to succeed

Dr. Dabn y. He has the scholarship, the

executive ability, and the enthusiasm

needed for a college president.

A jury in Texas has awarded a wife SSOO
each for three drinks sold to her hus-

band after she had served notice on the

Isaioon nun not to sell to him. In Nor-

way every saloon keeper must give bond

to pay all damages resulting from the
consumption of his liquor. Texas goes

further and makas them pay the wife for
mental anguish caused by her husband's
drinking against her consent. The saloon
folks are up against it!

The ‘‘Big Eight,” dominated by a small

clique, are afraid to trust the people. !:i

caucus, a proposition to order a primary
to select a successor to Mr. RedforJ vas
voted down. “The people be d—d” j-= me

way they now act. The people v/ill Le

heard from later!

If you had stock in a company thit had
doubled in value in five years, would you

thank any soldier of fortune to g.uo the

picperty and throw it into the hands of

a receiver? Now, honest, would you, even
if some mistake had been made ii ihs
mt uagement?

By inadvertence yesterday, referring to
the little Radical Me Too sheet at Smith-
ri'ld, It was called “The Herald.” It is
no more like the Herald than Night is
like Day, Error is like Truth, or Wrong

is iike Right. The Herald is a clean, pro-
giesslve, Democratic sheet. The Radical
paper i 3 everything the Herald is not.

Mr. John Skelton Williams says a year’s
extension will enable liis firm to pay every
crulitor "dollar for dollar and have a
considerable surplus loft over.” The finan-
cial prosperity of that firm, enib.massed
m enterprises promising great develop-

ment to the South, will be gratifying lo
ml who love ,to 3ee pluck come out on
lop.

In his eulogy of Mr. Hanna in Ih i Ser-

ate. Mr. Forakcr said of the dead Sena-

tor that he would often assist his ft lends
in their buttles “regardless of their char-

acter.” That's the worst thing tint has
been said about Mr. Hanna since his
death. No public man is excusable <n the
grounds of friendship if he aasis.'s a man
of bud character to. public oiii

Writing of the Mcßee-Finch conspiracy,
exposed by the News and Observer, one of
the biggest lawyers in, Central North
Carolina writes: "You deserve and have
the commendation of all good citizens for
your energetic and spirited resentment of

the so unusual strike at rights of the

State and many of its citizens in the late
Federal Court proceedings. It was not
one conducted or inaugurated for the pub-
lic weal.”

THE MAN AND THE OFFICE.

(The Christian Sun.)

Every citizen about to vote for a can-
didate for any office has the right to en-
quire, Is this candidate a clean man?
What cf tyas personal character? As a

citizen, bound by certain moral obliga-
tions, how does he carry himself? These
are questions which every man about to
vote has the absolute and legitimate right
to put and to demand answer thereto.

A man who is, morally speaking, im-
j pure and unclean cannot be officially pure

I and clean- His personal character will
: certainly find expression in his official con-

duct. Character is no convenient garb

to be laid aside at will. Out of the char-
j aeter flows the conduct, as out of the

j fountain flows the stream. And no foun-
i tain sends forth fresh water and salt. We
! repeat what we have so often said in

these columns, that the reason why we

J have so much corruption in office is be-

! cause we put corrupt men in office. The
reason why we have so many weak and

! dishonest laws is because we elect weak
' and dishonest men to make and to execute

i them. Do you expect men who sell and
| buy and make and drink liquor to make
anti-liquor Jaws? Might as well

; expect the moon and the stars to shine
'at noon-day when the sun, that stronger
and mightier piauet, holds full sway. We

'are glad that this fundamental propoxi-
• tion is coining to be understood among

I us. It is ground upon which all can nicer
! and shake hands. It was not always so.
j We are coming more and more to recog-
nize the principle that a public official
who asks our suffrage shall also as a pri-

vate citizen have a character that will
command our respect. If a man’s private
life is not worthy of your respect his pub-
lic life will hardly be worthy of your suf-
frage.

I We confess that, the other day when
'North Carolina’s most popular and widely
read political paper, The News and Ob-
server, came out in a leading editorial
ringing true and clear on this line, our
heart felt glad. At this time when there
is so much talk of candidates for office

| the words of Editor Daniels ought to
read and pondered by every citizen of
whatever political persuasion. We quote
a paragraph, space forbidding to quote

I more :

1 "No man of bad private character ever
yet made a faithful public official. He
may do well for a time, he may have good
intentions, but in a crisis he always fails
down, ‘Conscience makes cowards of us
all.’” To every man in public life the:e
comes a time when he needs to summon
all liis courage and manhood to fight the
agencies of evil. When this crisis comes,

, the man of clean life stands as firm as
the rock. Tn such an emergency, (he

powers that make for wrong know the
weak place in the armor of the man whose
life is unclean. They let him know that
if he strikes down their graft or their
privilege, they will expose his life to the
public gaze. Though meaning to serve
the people well and honestly, his own
weakness destroys his good purpose and

he is as putty in the hands of the men
whose wrong-doing he has sworn to up-

root.
j “The sentiment is growing, steadily and
gratifyingly, that men asking to be lead-
ers in public affairs must do more than
possess ability. They must be men who
keep their bodies free from pollution, who
keep their hearts clean, and be examples
of right living- This is no demand for

saints or perfect men, but it is a demand
for men of moral stamina, men of char-
acter, men who will not lower the stand-
ard of public and private morals.

“No man can be trusted in a crisis In

public affairs whose private life cannot
fcb.nd the calcium light.”
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